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NEW QUESTION: 1
When router receives two instances of one LSA at the same time, it will first compare LS age, If
same ,Uien compare LS Sequence number.
A. True
B. False
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A workflow starts and delivery is set to "enable but do not execute" what is the result?
A. The workflow stays in a pending start status
B. The workflows enters a finished state upon reaching the delivery
C. The workflow throws an error message upon reaching the delivery
D. The workflows enters a paused state upon reaching the delivery
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://docs.adobe.com/content/help/en/campaign-standard/using/managing-processes-anddata/workflow-general-operation/executing-a-workflow.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
What succession-related data can be captured within People Profile?
There are 3 correct answers to this question.
Response:
A. Saved Talent Searches
B. Potential Ratings
C. Talent Review Data
D. Performance Ratings
Answer: B,C,D
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